known as denticles that are thought to be multifunctional. It has been hypothesized that these surface features prevent biofouling and, more importantly, reduce fluid friction drag, which enables more efficient swimming. This has inspired the development of commercially successful products such as the Fastskin swimming suit by Speedo. Shark skin structures could also be applied to ships, underwater vehicles, airplanes, and pipelines to reduce energy waste from friction drag.
the trade-off between throughput and resolution is an important bottleneck that limits the use of 3D printing in multiscale fabrication, as is typically required in biomimetic studies ( Figure 1b ). As a result, the 3D-printed shark skin denticles employed in previous studies have been scaled up from real sizes. [18, 19] These limitations highlight the need for appropriate tools that can fabricate fine features over large surface areas, i.e., create real-scale shark skin features over the large surface areas necessary for hydrodynamic testing. As Figure 1b shows, with current 3D printing technologies, the ratio between part size and resolution is typically around 1000. Hence, current 3D printing technologies must sacrifice resolution when part size grows. This is primarily because the cost to increase throughput while maintaining resolution is high. For instance, the stereolithography process fabricates object with individual voxels, the counterpart of pixels in 3D space. If the size of each voxel is shrunk linearly to increase resolution, the total number of voxels required would grow cubically (Figure 1c ). This would increase fabrication time and modeling workload significantly. To print a macroscopic object with microscale shark skin textures, the ratio between part size and resolution can easily exceed 10 4 , which we define as a multiscale process. Stereolithography machines with a fixed voxel size will not execute multiscale processes well due to the cubic growth of fabrication time and modeling workload.
In this work, we demonstrated a low-cost(built under $2500) multiscale stereolithography technology that can achieve both high resolution and throughput at the same time. Our multiscale stereolithography process consists of two parts: variable beam profile with different spot sizes in the X-Y plane and adaptive slicing layer thickness in the Z direction. To test this multiscale printing process, we fabricated large area samples with sub-50 µm riblet and denticle features. The multiscale printing process involved the following key steps. First, the input digital model was divided into a low-resolution portion and a high-resolution portion. The high-resolution portion (i.e., with denticle structures) was sliced into much thinner layers and printed by a small laser beam; while the lowresolution portion was sliced into thicker layers and printed by a larger laser beam. The benefit of this method can be shown by an example in Figure 1d where the model is a sculpture with high surface resolution. It can be observed that the lowresolution part takes up most of the volume. Using thicker layers and the larger laser beam, this large volume can be fabricated with high throughput. On the other hand, the highresolution portion requires thinner layers and the smaller laser beam, but does not take much time as it only constitutes a small portion of the object volume.
A schematic of the multiscale stereolithography setup is shown in Figure 2a . Two lasers of 405 and 445 nm wavelength, Adv. Mater. Technol. 2019, 1800638 Figure 1 . a) SEM image of denticles from a bonnethead shark. Scale bar, 50 µm. [8] b) Relationship between 3D printing resolution and overall part size for several current technologies. Observe that larger the part size is, the worst the feature resolution will be. This is a trade-off between resolution and throughput. Data sourced from commercial products, Formlab Form 1, Envisiontec Ultra 3SP, Envision Aria and publications. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] c) The effect of resolution increases on the total number of voxel required. In this case, printing resolution is improved 10 times. To fill the same amount of volume, we need 10 3 smaller voxels. In general, linear increase of resolution results in a cubic growth of the number of voxel. d) Adaptive layer thickness in a digital model. The sample input is a 3D sculpture with high surface resolution. In the x-y plane, high-and low-resolution areas are separated and printed with different laser beams. In the Z direction, the high-resolution area is sliced into thin layers and the low-resolution area is sliced into thick layers.
www.advmattechnol.de respectively, are used, and the two laser beam paths are aligned and combined into the same optical path. [20] During the printing process, only one of the laser beams is turned on. The laser beams go through a specially designed resonance grating filter. The resolution switching comes from two different transmission responses that the filter has for the two wavelengths (Figure 2b,c) . The filter is based on subwavelength resonance grating structure. [20] For the 445 nm light, the filter is nearly transparent and produces a 300 µm size laser spot. For the 405 nm wavelength, the grating covered area is highly reflective to this wavelength and only a circular area of 25 µm diameter without gratings is transparent. Therefore, the filter works as an aperture that can dynamically switch laser spot size between 300 and 25 µm for the two laser sources with different wavelengths. After the filter, the laser beam goes through the focusing lens and two galvomirrors and is finally projected onto the resin surface. The galvomirrors change the direction of the laser beam to trace a cross-section of the object being printed. Compared to other variable resolution techniques that involve mechanical motion, [21] [22] [23] our method based on a grating filter Adv. Mater. Technol. 2019, 1800638 www.advmattechnol.de has several advantages: 1) The laser spot size is changed by switching wavelengths which can be done in 50 µs or less; this saves manufacturing time as resolution switching frequently happens in every layer. 2) The possibility of misalignment due to mechanical motion is eliminated, which is important for high-resolution printing (<50 µm).
3) The cost of the machine is relatively inexpensive since it shares most of the components with existing stereolithography machines and there is no need for precision motion components. 4) It is possible to stack multiple filters together, and each filter works for a different wavelength. In this case, a library of beam shapes can be realized in a similar fashion to shaped-beam electron-beam lithography. [24] In terms of the z direction slicing used in the printing process, an adaptive layer thickness method [25, 26] was used. The different slicing layers used for printing the pipe and denticle structures in the flow experiments described below are shown in Figure 2d . The large feature portion was sliced into thick layers of 100 µm layer thickness and the small feature portion was sliced into thin layers of 20 µm layer thickness. Combining the beam size switching and adaptive layer thickness, the following strategy was then used to fabricate the sliced layers: a) Use the small laser spot (25 µm using the laser with 405 nm) to fabricate the small features in the current thin layer. b) Move the Z linear stage up by a layer thickness of 20 µm. c) Repeat steps a, b until five thin layers are printed d) Move the Z stage up for 1 mm and down to allow the resin to flow and coat the entire cross-section. e) Use the big laser spot (300 µm using the laser with 445 nm) to fabricate the large features in the current thick layer. f) Repeat steps a-e until the whole object is fabricated.
Compared to stereolithography with fixed voxel size, the time savings generated by our printing process can be attributed to two factors. First, the large laser spot size and thick layer thickness make printing the low-resolution area much faster. Second, since the high-resolution features have a small cross-section area, it is easy for the resin to flow in. This means that the recoating operation is not necessary between each thin layer, and can therefore be removed.
To demonstrate the utility of our multiscale printing process, we conducted hydrodynamic experiments measuring fluid friction in pipes with varying shark skin-inspired textures. Several pipes with different microstructures on their inner walls ( Figure 2d ) were printed so that they could be tested in a standard pipe flow pressure drop experiment as shown in Figure 2f . Details of the experiment is included in Experimental Section. The length of all four pipes was 18.7 cm and the internal diameter was 9.4 mm. Figure 2e shows the overall size of one of the pipes. One of the pipes had a smooth bore (no microstructure); this was used as the baseline reference. The second pipe had riblets with a height of 142 µm, which proved to be optimal for drag reduction. An additional two pipes with riblet height 88 and 222 µm were also printed to test the effect of texture size on drag reduction. The maximum feature resolution was 37 µm as shown in Figure 2d . It is worth mentioning that higher resolution can be easily realized by using lenses with larger numerical aperture which is not necessary for this work and may increase the setup cost.
Friction factor estimates for the smooth bore pipe and the pipe with the optimal 142 µm riblets are plotted in Figure 2g as a function of the Reynolds number, Re U D ρ µ = 〈 〉 , in which µ is the dynamic viscosity of water. Note that the Reynolds numbers in the experiment ranged between Re ≈ 5000 and Re ≈ 12 000. Over this entire range of Reynolds number, the pipe with riblets had a smaller friction coefficient compared to the smooth bore pipe, indicating drag reduction. The degree of drag reduction varied with Reynolds number. On average, the friction coefficient was 0.046 ∓ 0.0017 for the smooth pipe and 0.042 ∓ 0.0016 for the pipe with riblets, which yields an average drag reduction of 9.6%. To study how riblet geometry affects drag, both taller and shorter riblets were also tested. The measured friction factors are shown in Figure 2h . The measure ments demonstrate that, for the conditions tested, the 142 µm riblets yielded the best performance. Both increasing and reducing the riblet height worsened performance.
The observations described above are in broad agreement with previous results, which demonstrate that riblets can generate as much as 10% drag reduction. [2, 27] Further, previous experimental and numerical studies [2, 3, 27] also demonstrate a clear optimum in riblet size for given flow conditions. However, the exact numbers obtained here must be treated with some caution. This is because the average friction factor observed for the present smooth bore pipe, f D = 0.0463 is higher than that observed in previous smooth pipe experiments. Specifically, the friction factor typically ranges between 0.04 and 0.03 over the range of Reynolds numbers tested. [28] We attribute this to potential roughness effects since the 3D-printing process with a minimum layer thickness of 20 µm yields a rougher surface than that in finely polished or honed pipes. Nevertheless, the current measurements provide a nice demonstration of potential applications.
To demonstrate advantages in the throughput of the multiscale printing process, several pipes with different dimension scales were printed and the printing time was recorded (Figure 2i ). At scale 1, the pipe was of 200 mm length, 12 mm diameter, 1.5 mm wall thickness, 237 µm riblet pitch, and 142 µm riblet height. In other words, the scale 1 pipe has dimensions similar to the samples used in pipe flow testing, as shown in Figure 2f . For the other scales, riblet dimensions remained the same while the overall size of the pipe changed in every direction. This test was carried out to simulate the situation in which larger samples are needed for real-world application, but the high-resolution features need to be maintained to ensure surface function. As shown in Figure 2i , at scale 0.5, the multiscale process is about 3.8× faster than the fixed voxel process. The speedup ratio increases to 4.4 at scale 1 and 11 at scale 5. Note that data for scale 2 and 5 were extrapolated from printing time of pipes shorter than required. The results shown in Figure 2i demonstrate that the multiscale process becomes more advantageous as the object scale increases. This can be explained by the equations below where L is the object size. The printing time for the fixed voxel process is proportional to object volume divided by voxel volume. Since the voxel volume is a constant, the printing time grows cubically as the object size increase. The printing time for the multiscale process consists of two terms. The first term is the object volume divided by the big voxel size indicating interior structure printing time. The second term is the object surface area divided by small voxel size indicating surface high resolution printing time. The cubic growth in the first term can be compensated by using a cubically larger voxel volume, V big voxel . With this, the time required depends primarily on the high-resolution surface term, which grows quadratically with object scale. This results in potential time savings of order L/h compared to the fixed voxel process. In addition to the relatively simple (effectively 2D) riblet features, we also fabricated large area complex denticle structures with sub-50 µm feature size. To our knowledge, this has not been demonstrated before. The design is illustrated in Figure 3a , which shows a pipe with a denticle covered interior. The actual printed sample is shown in Figure 3b ,c. The images clearly show that a big part of each denticle is suspended which is hard to fabricate using manufacturing techniques other than 3D printing technology. Figure 3d ,e shows details about how the denticle structure is printed by the multiscale stereolithography process. The designed digital model is first sliced into layers with the adaptive layer thickness. The highresolution features-the denticles and a thin layer of the wall that they connect to-are sliced into thin layers of 20 µm thickness. The low-resolution feature-the pipe wall-is sliced into thick layers of 100 µm thickness. The printing sequence is the same as previously described. Beam diameter is switched when transitioning from high-resolution to low-resolution features. The denticles were printed with the small laser beam of 25 µm diameter. The pipe wall was printed with the large laser beam of 300 µm diameter.
With the help of multiscale stereolithography process, many other biomimetic structures may be fabricated and studied experimentally. As an example, Figure 4b shows an artificial lotus leaf with micropillars which has water repellent function, printed using the same process. A contact angle of 139° was measured on the artificial lotus leaf with 300 µm pillar pitch using a water droplet of 10 µL volume. Although the angle is smaller than that on a lotus leaf in nature (Figure 4a ) which can be larger than 150°, [29] it is a preliminary result showing that similar structure can be easily fabricated with the process. Structure optimization and detailed characterization will be included in future works.
In summary, a multiscale stereolithography (SLA) process was developed to address one of the central limitations associated with existing additive manufacturing technologies: the Adv. Mater. Technol. 2019, 1800638   Figure 3 . a) 3D model of denticles. b) Printed denticles. c) The cross-section of a sample which shows the suspended area of printed denticles. d,e) Multiscale printing of denticles: (d) adaptive layer thickness. Different colors denote different layers during printing. (e) Cross-section view of a layer showing beam switching within a single layer. For the denticle features in the inner surface, the small laser beam was used for high resolution.
For the pipe wall, the large laser beam was used for high throughput.
www.advmattechnol.de trade-off between throughput and resolution. The multiscale stereolithography process consists of two parts. In the X-Y plane, a resonance grating filter is used to switch the laser beam profile for different laser wavelengths. In the Z axis, an object is built by using an adaptive layer thickness for large and small features. The multiscale SLA machine is low cost, miniaturized, and precise. Artificial shark skin samples with riblets and denticles were printed. The riblet with optimum height demonstrated almost 10% average drag reduction. The multiscale SLA process showed 4.3× higher throughput compared to traditional SLA processes. Moreover, this advantage becomes even larger when bigger objects need to be printed. We also fabricated large area samples with denticles that have resolution similar to natural shark skin. These preliminary tests confirm that the present technique yields novel fabrication capabilities that can enable the study and development of multifunctional biomimetic surfaces. Given its ability to simultaneously provide high resolution and throughput using relatively low-cost hardware systems, the multiscale stereolithography process described in this article has the potential to open up many application areas out of reach of current 3D printing technology.
Experimental Section
Fabrication of Laser Beam Profile Switching Filter: The filter consisted of a subwavelength resonance grating [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] and a fused silica substrate. This approach was selected because the resulting high reflectivity and small thickness make it possible to stack multiple layers together in order to have more than two beam shapes, similar to shaped-beam electron-beam lithography. [24] The filter started as a fused silica substrate with 400 nm sputter-coated TiO 2 . The grating pattern was defined by nanoimprint lithography [36] [37] [38] [39] and then followed with reactive ion etching to etch the TiO 2 layer. The grating structure inside a 25 µm diameter circular area at the filter center was removed by photolithography followed by reactive ion etching which created an aperture for 405 nm laser. More details on fabrication can be found in previous publication. [20, 40, 41] Characterization: Microstructures on the samples were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JOEL JSM-7001) and optical microscope (COLEMETER Handheld Digital Microscope).
Material: The resin used for the printing the shark skin samples was SI 500 from EnvisionTec. The viscosity of the resin was 180 cP at 25 °C. Tensile strength at break was 78 Mpa. Dosage tests were conducted for the 405 and 445 nm laser, respectively, before printing to ensure correct exposure.
Pipe Flow Measurement: The setup is shown in Figure 2f . The test pipe was joined with commercially available smooth pipes. A pair of holes was drilled on the side wall close to the two ends of the test pipe. These holes were connected to a differential pressure transducer that measured the pressure difference between the beginning and the end of the pipe, ΔP, as a function of the flow rate, Q. The pressure drop can be translated to a friction coefficient using the Darcy-Weisbach law:
where ΔP is the pressure drop, L is the length of the pipe (187 mm), D is the internal diameter of the pipe, ρ is the density of water, and 〈U〉 = 4Q/(πD 2 ) is the average flow speed of the water in the pipe cross-section. The pressure drop signal was logged to a computer using a National Instruments Data Acquisition system. The flow rate was measured using a flowmeter at downstream end the of the pipe logged to the computer via an Arduino microcontroller. The water was driven by a commercial water pump in a reservoir. The flow rate was adjusted by a valve at upstream of the test section.
Printing Path Planning Method: A general tool path planning method was developed [25] to dynamically switch laser spot size between 300 and 25 µm, so that the high-resolution features can be preserved by using the small laser spot and the fabrication speed can be largely improved by the large laser spot scanning. The task of tool path planning was generating the scanning paths for the scanner and lasers' ON/OFF status, given a 3D object, formatted as an STL file. As shown in Figure 1d , the 3D model was first sliced into a set of layers with 20 µm layer thickness. For every five layers, their common area is computed and noted as A. The interior of this common area was calculated by offsetting A inwards with distance r (r was set as 0.5 mm in all the tests). Notice that this interior was the common interior for all the five layers, and it was filled by scanning the large laser spot, and hence the major area of the part was efficiently solidified. Then, each small layer was only required to fill the boundary region using the small laser spot, and the boundary for each small layer was computed as the whole layer subtracting the common interior. This method can be summarized as:
Algorithm:
Input: a 3D model (STL format) Output: the tool path (gcode) Steps:
01: Initialize the output as an empty set P = {}. 02: Slice the input 3D model into a set of layers using 20 µm layer thickness, noted each layer as L i . 03: For every five layers 04: Compute the common area of these five layers, denoted as A 05: Calculate the interior of A by offsetting A inwards with distance r, noted as I = A↓r. 06: For each layer L j in these five layers 07: Calculate the boundary of each layer as the whole layer subtracting the interior (L j − I). 08: Generate the scanning path for the small laser spot to fill this boundary, and add the path to P. 09: End For 10: Generate the scanning path for the large laser spot to fill the common interior A, and add this scanning path to set P. 11: End For 12: Return the tool path P Adv. Mater. Technol. 2019, 1800638 Figure 4 . A drop of water on the surface of a) a lotus leaf in nature, [47] b) an artificial lotus leaf printed by the multiscale stereolithography process. The pitch between the micropillars is 300 µm.
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